1,036 MT Cargo transported
52 Organisations supported
48 Destinations reached
2 Convoy coordinations
124 Requests completed

Service users by organisation type:
- 46% UN agencies
- 30% NGOs
- 24% INGOs

Total cargo by means of transport:
- 12% Fixed wing
- 30% Road
- 18% Helicopter
- 40% River
- 90% of air rotations performed

Tonnage delivery by sector:
- 30% Food security
- 26% Wash
- 12% Nutrition
- 9% Health
- 23% Other

Highlights:
- BOR
- 370 MT Cargo ex-BOR by river

Information management:
- 16 IM products published

Training:
- Due to the COVID-19 global pandemic, Logistics Cluster trainings are currently on hold. The Logistics Cluster will resume capacity building activities once the COVID-19 global pandemic is contained, and in accordance with directives on gatherings from the Government of South Sudan.

Funding:
- 95% resourced

Logistics Cluster is led by WFP (World Food Programme)